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Daily Asia Wrap - 15th June 2021

Range Asian Hours
(from Globex open)

Mixed pricing across the precious complex in Asia today, as metals took direc�onal cues from
Chinese on-shore pricing.
Shanghai returned from Monday's Dragon Boat Fes�val holiday on the offer to see the on-
shore discount for gold extend toward USD -$20 a�er opening around USD -$10. The move
drove London spot lower on the Chinese open to test briefly underneath USD $1,860.
There was li�le in the way of follow through selling during the a�ernoon as the yellow metal
pushed back toward opening levels (USD $1,865), while the on-shore discount in China eased
back toward USD -$15.
The key near-term down-side support for the metal remains the 200 DMA toward USD $1,840,
while op�on related interest at the USD $1,850 strike may keep top-side moves in-check for
the �me-being.
Silver was sold close to -1% lower in early Chinese trade to test USD $27.60 and struggled to
garner interest during a�ernoon flows.
The grey metal remains broadly supported through USD $27.50/40
The USD held a narrow range against majors, while U.S. yields eased modestly as the 10-year
declined 1bp to 1.483%
Regional equi�es are mixed on the day, the Shanghai Composite currently down -0.92%, the
Hang Seng -0.75%, while the Nikkei rose +0.96% and ASX200 gained +0.92%.
The dollar is reasonably flat across the board vs the majors, EURUSD up 15 pips to 1.2135,
AUDUSD flat at 0.7710, USDJPY flat at 110.07 and Sterling flat at 1.4112.

 

Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS
believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All
opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS' judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to
change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment. This report does not
consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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